
Argentina Clamps
. More Pressure on

U.5. News Agencies
By the Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,
May 9.—Argentine newspapers
cracked down further on United
States news agencies today under
pressure from the government of
President Juan D. Peron.

Dispatches from the Associ-
ated Press, United Press and
International News Service all
but disappeared from the pages
of newspapers.

At Gen. Peron’s request, the
Peronista-dominated Congress
yesterday ordered an investiga-
tion into foreign news ageneies.
Gen. Peron accused agencies of
conducting an organized cam-
paign abroad to defame him and
of taking orders from the United
States State Department.

Pro-government newspapers,
which represent the vast bulk
of the Argentine press, immedi-
ately made United States agency
dispatches conspicuous by their
absence. The big independent
newspaper La Nacion discon-
tinued publication of AP news
two days ago, the first such in-
terruption in 35 years. La Nacion
also stopped publishing special
dispatches received nightly by

radio from the New York Times.
The Times and its Buenos Aires
correspondent Edward A. Mur-
row have been under editorial

attack.
The first direct official action

against a United States agency
came last night when the Min-
istry of Communications ordered
the United Press to suspend its
distribution of dispatches to
newspapers in Argentina outside
Buenos Aires next Saturday. The
agency has been distributing its
dispatches in the interior through

the radio facilities of the Argen-

tine pest office. Thomas ft. Cur-
ran, UP vice president for Latin
America said this would cut off

news distribution to 16 interior
newspapers.

Previously, two Buenos Aires j
afternoon newspapers and eight

in the interior suspended publi-

cation of UP service after Gen.

Peron’s attack on United States
agencies last week.

Newsman Charges
Bribery of Writers

By the Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS, May 9.—A
prominent newspaperman said
yesterday that “bribery of cer-
tain newspaper writers is one
of’the great shames of Ameri-

can journalism.”
Norman E. Isaacs, president

of the Associated Press Manag-
ing Editors Association and man-
aging editor of the Louisville
Times, called on newspapers to
clean up moral concepts of right
and wrong.

“A great many editors have
written reams about the mink
coat set,” Mr. Isaacs said. "Are
they not perhaps themselves
blinding themselves to the fact
that their newspapers are in
the squirrel coat class?”

Mr. Isaacs addressed the an-
nual conference of news execu-
tives, sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota School of
Journalism.

“There are three major fields
where bribery is operating and
one minor field,” Mr. Isaacs
said. He named the major ones
as sports, entertainment and
women’s news; the minor one
as politics.

LOST
~

BIKD DOG. Pointer, black and
-

white,
named “Mike.” cripnled in right hindleg. Rockville area. Reward. OL. 2-6914.

—9
BOSTON TERRIER, female, vicinity

14th st. and Spring rd. n.w. 3613
14th St. n.w.. TU. 2-4768.

BOSTON TERRIER, toy] black with
white markings: vie. of Pinehurst
Circle. Chevy Chase. D. C.; reward.
EM. 3-2634. —IQ

BOXER, 6 mos., male, white spot on back
of neck. Vic. of Linden Hill. Reward.
JO. 8-0788. —in

CAT, male, gray tabby. Injured right
hind leg. Vicinity 18th and Ontario.
Reward. DU, 7-0518.

CHANGE PVR.SE. black, with FinishPanamanian dollar; 1 gold wedding
band_and 2 diamond rings; reward.Call WO, 6-1018 any time. —in

Cocker SPANIEL, male, solid black,
lots of feathers, red collar. Vic. Ne-braska and Military rd. n.w. Reward.
EM. 2-3469. —l4

COCKER SPANIEL (looks like a dachs-
hund); nice, red short hair, a littlewhite on paws, white spot on fore-
head, white tip on bob tail: vie. 600
blk. H st. n.w. LI. 6-1394. Answers
to name, of —lO

COLLIE, sable and white, white ruff
around neck, chest and paws. Answers
to •'Ronnie. JE. 2-9462. JA. 8-2856.

DOG. black, glossy hair, brown feet and
breast; answers to “Rusty”; male: vie.
4th and Bryant sts. n.e. HO. 2-1191.

DOG, reddish brown, collie type, named
“Shep”; wearing collar with 1953 Vir-
ginia tags: vie. Falls Church. JE.
3-1475. —9

Engagement ring, diamond, yeiiow
gold, lost between Highland dims store
and 27th st. and Pa. ave. s.e.; reward.
LP. 2-8186, —lO

ENGLISH SETTER AND IRISH SETTER,
females, vicinity McLean and Falls
Church. Va.: answers to names “Judy”
and “Tara”: reward. KE. 8-5826.

—9
EYEGLASSES, tortoise shell, case marked
Frlxell & Hill, New York. Reward. MR.
LONG. Rm. 206-F, Wardman Park
Hotel. —lO

Eyeglasses, in vicinity of the wuiard
Hotel; clear, light plastic rims; black
guard cord with sliver clasp. Reward.
PI. 7-8030. —lO

GLASSES, lady’s, with plastic rims. Vic.
7th and E sts. s.w. Reward. Call LO.
7-7964. —9

bLASSES. dark plastic rims, brown case;
Glen Echo Park, Sunday; reward. Pop-
lar 2-2555. —9

GOLD RING, with tiny opal stones:
vicinity Cavalier Restaurant, 14th st.
DE. 2-5146, after 6. —9__

HANDBAG, black snakesktn. containing
plat, diamond ring, wallet with tdentlf.
cards. Vic. 1600 blk. 19th st. n.w.
Reward. AD. 4-4394. —9

IDENTIFICATION BRACELET, man’s,
silver: name, rank and U. S. C G..
on No. 30 car or Wis. ave., near Cal-
vert st.. Wed.; reward. EX. 3-8181.
EM. 3-2123. —lO

JACKET, navy blue sheer, on Cathedral
grounds. Friday. May 8; reward. EM.
2-4872. —lO

Sf ASONIC RING, reward offered. Call
ST. 3-9826. —l3

Parakeet, blue and gray, one toe miss-
ing. Vic. 16th and Lamont sts. n.w.
Reward. If found, call HO. 2-8183. —9

FOODLE. gray, miniature; vie. 2500
30tb n.w.; Arliona rabies tag. Reward.
RA. 6-8132, AD. 4-1744. .—9

RETRIEVER DOG, golden. 2424 Wyo-

mlng ave. n.w„ Du. 7-2424. —lO
SPANIEL-SPITZ, white, tag No. 9011. 7

years, name ''Bobby.’’ Vie Southwest.
Sunday, Reward. EX. 3-4838. —ll

TOY COLLIE, white and black. Answers
to name of “Teddy.” Reward. LI. 4-
8169. —9

UNIFORM COAT, army officer’s, size 40;
trousers, 34, and wallet, light tan pig-
skin. Initials “R. A. H.” Reward. Phone
JE. 2-0769. —lO

WALLET, leather, green and gold. Flor-
entlne. on N-l bus, marked Archives,
early morning. May 8. containing sub-
stantial sum; reward. Phone EM.
2-0787. »

W.ALLEt.loat in 3100 blk. lflth st. n.w.
or L st. and Conn. ave. in White &

Black Cab; brown snakeskln wallet, so-
cftl sec. card. Important papers and
money. Reward. II found, please call
bet. 9 and 6 at NA. 8-1721; after
6:30. call NO. 7-1938. —lO

WATCH, lady’s: arm bracelet; Gotham:
lost May 6. Brookland or Seat Pleasant
bus: reward. LI. 6-2563. 9*

Wife ofMalusow ,

Bars His Access to
Records on Reds

An ex-Communist turned star
Government witness was balked
by his wife last night in an effort
to obtain personal papers from
his home, police reported.

The witness, Harvey M. Matu-
sow, agreed last Wednesday to
attempt to list for Senator Mc-
Carthy’s Government Operations
subcommittee “all the Commu-
nists who have infiltrated the
various news media.”

Mr. Matusow, who has testified
frequently before committees
naming Communists he knew
before breaking with the move-
ment, hailed two scout car police-
men in Northwest Washington ;
last night.

Police Go Into House.
The police, who said Mr.

Matusow requested help to get 1
into his home, told this story: j

Mr. Matusow stopped at 1900 :
Foxhall road N.W. and let him- I
self in the house with a key,
the policemen following.

They were met by Mrs. Matu-
sow, who angrily permitted her
husband to get his clothes, but
refused him a key tp the library,
where the records were kept.

Police said they heard Mr.
Matusow tell Mrs. Matusow he
would subpoena the records.

Friends said the Matusows
were married this spring. Mrs.
Matusow formerly was married
to Representative Bentley, Re-
publican, of Michigan.

Reported “Indisposed.”
At the Matusow home today

Mrs. Matusow was reported “in-
disposed” and expected to see her
physician later in the day.

Testifying Wednesday, Mr.
Matusow said he had joined the
Communist Party in 1947, but
that in 1950 he got in touch with
the FBI and worked as under-
cover man until he quit the party
in 1951.

Chairman McCarthy asked the
witness to fulfill the “monu-
mental task” of naming Com-
munists in the newspaper, radio
and television fields, and Mr.
Matusow said he would under-
take the task.

Audit of State Dept.
Personnel Data Asked

Representative Brownson, Re-
publican, of Illinois, > has asked
the Civil Service Commission to
audit all State Department, per-
sonnel recoids.

Mr. Brownson acted as chair-
man of a House Government
Operations subcommittee which
investigated the State Depart-
ment’s hiring of John C. Mont-
gomery, who ended his life Janu-
ary 23.

The subcommittee uncovered
eight administrative “deficien-
cies” in the department’s han-
dling of Mr. Montgomery. In a
letter to Civil Service Commis-
sion Chairman Phillip Young,
Mr. Brownson wrote:

“This has given rise as to
whether the eight specific defici-
encies are indicative of generally
poor administrative practices
within the Department of State,
or whether they represent, as
we might hope, only an isolated,
even though extreme, case of
poor management. . . .

“Inasmuch as no recent in-
spection of the Department of j
State’s personnel records has
been made, I feel this subcom-
mittee would be reassured if your
commission would undertake an
immediate and complete audit of
them.”

Britain Tells Garry Davis
He Must leave Country

By th* Associated Pres*

LONDON, May 9. Garry
Davis, who rushed Buckingham

Palace gates only to land in a
hospital for observation, was told
by the British aliens registra-
tion office today he must leave
the country.

The American -born former
bomber pilot who renounced his
United States citizenship in 1948
to become “world citizen number
one” was taken in a police pa-
trol wagon to the aliens office
from St. Pancras Hospital for a
talk. He left the government
building unaccompanied.

Later, the 31-year-old son of
society orchestra leader Meyer

Davis said:
“We had a long discussion and

the official again told me that I
had to leave the country. He
did not say how I should do this,
as I am still without money or
a job to earn any. Finally, I
was told I could go.”

Davis was seized yesterday by
police inside the palace fore-
court after he said he wanted
to present a petition to Queen
Elizabeth for permission to re-
main in England. His residence
permit expired April 28.

19 Killed by Viet Minh'
Attacking Civilian Train

By th*Associated Press

SAIGON, Indo-China, May 9.
—Elements of a Viet Minh bat- j
talion attacked a civilian train
yesterday near Quang Tri in
Annam, about 30 miles northwest
of Hue, and killed 19 passengers,
a French spokesman announced
today.

Ten of those killed were sol-
diers assigned to the train as
guards, the spokesman said.
Fifteen presons, including six
soldiers, were injured.

The Communist-led Viet Minh
was reported to have placed a
series of mines on the tracks,
which destroyed four of the
train’s coaches. The attack
which followed was repulsed with
the aid of artillery and planes.
Six Viet Minh bodies were j

j found after the hostilities ended.
: - -

FOUND.
BOSTON BULL, small. Vie. Btthesda. JXJ.

8-9447,

DOG. male, found May 1: cocker or
collie type, small; mostly reddish tan.
LI. 3-1097.

SPITZ, white, female. 5 mos.; Tic.
Huntington ave.. Alexandria. Va.: owner
or good home. KI. 9-3969.

SETTERS (2K red Belton and black
Gordon. WA. 7-6084 or WA. 7-1789.

Cleaning Bird Cages
Sometimes Causes
Narcotics Problem

People who clean their
bird cages unwittingly cre-
ate a problem for the Fed-
eral Narcotics Bureau.

Narcotics Commissioner
Harry J. Anslinger, testify-
ing before a House Appro-
priations subcommittee, de-
clared:

“There is not much plant-
ing of marijuana for the
illicit traffic: there is so
much available elsewhere.
Take the city dump. People
will throw birdseed out when
they are cleaning a bird-
cage. You get the hemp seed
there and suddenly you will
run across a big acreage
right around the city dump.”

Viet Nam Premier
Looks for Red Peace
Move in Indo-China

By th* Associated Press
SAIGON, Indo-China, May 9.

—The Premier of Viet Nam, one
of the three French associated

Indo-Chinese states, declared to-
day he believes the Communist-
led Viet Minh rebels may soon
propose an armistice in their
seven-year-old war in Indo-
China.

Speaking in an interview, the
Premier, Nguyen Van Tam, de-
scribed such a move as “very
possible.” He added, however,
that he did not think any such
offer by the Viet Minh would be
sincere.

French sources say an armi-
stice offer would be a smart
move for the Viet Minh because
of its possible effect in slowing
the French war effort and dis-
rupting promised American mili-
tary aid. Viet Nam officials
frankly are frightened that rebel
chief Ho Chi Minh will grab at
the chance.

The Viet Nam Premier made
his statement as thousands of
Viet Minh troops continued their
withdrawal from the little moun-
tain kingdom of Laos, after over-
running a third of the country in
a lightening .26-day invasion.
French bomber and fighter
planes harrassed the retreating
rebels but French and Laotian
land forces made no attempt to
pursue them.

French military sources in
Hanoi were convinced the Soviet
Union and Communist China
were behind the Viet Minh with-
drawal. They believe the pull-
back order was issued by Mos-
cow and Peiping because the
rebel invasion of Laos had cre-
ated a storm of world protest
that embarrassed the recent
Communist Peace campaign.

France to Shift Leaders
Navarre Replaces Salan

PARIS, May 9 (£>)._'The
French government said last
night Gen. Henri Eugene Navarre
will become commander in chief

in embattled Indo-China as soon
as current operations against the
Viet Minh there are wound up.
He will replace Gen. Raoul

Salan.
The announcement came after

a meeting of Premier Rene
Mayer’s cabinet, which appar-
ently was called to discuss the
situation in the Indo-Chinese
kingdom of Laos. The reason
for the shift was not stated.

Communist-led Viet Minh in-
vaders appear to be pulling most
of their forces out of Laos, but
the French evidently consider
the campaign still is in a criti-
cal stage.

Gen. Navarre, 54. has been
chief of staff to Marshal Al-
phonse Juin, the inspector gen-
eral of the French Army and
commander of allied ground
forces in Central Europe under
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway’s
headquarters.

U. N. Worried by Rhee Threats
To Upset Armistice Plans

By Robert Eunson
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent

TOKYO, May 9.—The United
Nations Command is becoming
increasingly alarmed over threats
by President Syngman Rhee that
he will refuse to observe an
armistice in Korea.

Gen. Mark W. Clark, the UNC
supreme commander, conferred
in Tokyo today with United
States Ambassador to Korea
Ellis Briggs and Ambassador
Robert Murphy, political advisor
to Gen. Clark.

A source close to the UNC said
Mr. Briggs, who has been guiding
United States diplomacy in
Korea for the last six months,
told Gen. Clark that recent
“spontaneous” demon strations
against a Korean truce were
sponsored by the Rhee govern-
ment.

Two weeks ago in Seoul, sev-
eral thousand young Koreans
paraded the streets of the former
ROK capital, bearing signs pro-
claiming “On to Yalu” and
“Unification!”

U. S. Embassy Stormed.

In Pusan recently, one youth-
ful crowd of demonstrators, car-
rying similar signs, attempted
to push down the gates in front
of the United States Embassy,

but were halted by Korean po-
lice. • t

Mr. Briggs is known to have
protested the demonstration to
Mr. Rhee himself.

It is understood that Mr.
Rhee said that irresponsible

I elements in the crowd tested
; the strength of the lock on the
United States Embassy.

Mr. Briggs said it had better
not happen again.

The demonstrations the Rhee
government are staging, how-
ever, aren’t causing the UNC
as much concern as the state-
ments the 76-year-old President
has been making in the last two
weeks.

Mr. Rhee’s latest outbursts in-
fer that South Korea won’t quit

fighting even if an armistice is
signed.

The ROK army now consists
of 16 well-trained divisions and,
although it is a much more for-
midable army than South Korea
had when the war started 34
months ago, competent military
leaders feel it still wouldn’t be
a match for the Communists—-
so long as the Chinese remain
in Korea.

Insists on March to Yalu.
Mr. Rhee’s stand is that an

Armistice will not guarantee
peace in Korea. He insists the
only way to end the war is to
unify North and South Korea.

The way to unify it, Mr. Rhee
says, is to march to the Yalu.

The U. N. Command is trying
to convince him that its purpt>se
in Korea was to halt aggression.
That means pushing the Reds
back of the 38th Parallel, where
they started and where they are
now.

The proper way to unify
Korea, the UNC maintains,
is to follow an armistice with a
peace conference which would
specify proper elections.

On the surface, it would seem
there is little to worry about,
for the U. N. provides all of
South Korea’s munitions.

But the ROK Army, which
mans more than half the battle
line, could refuse to abide by
the rules of an armistice. It
could refuse to withdraw across
the line of demarcation which
the armistice specifies. It could
attack with limited support
right at the moment an armis-
tice was being signed.

These are a few of the worries
the U. N. Command has to think
about right now and statements

; from the ROK presidential
mansion in Seoul aren’t exactly
helping things.

Knowland Suggests
Van Fleet Train Allied
Troops in Indo-China

By th*Associated Press

Senator Knowland, Republican,
of California suggested today
that Gen. James A. Van Fleet
would make a good man to head
a United States military mission
to train native anti-Communist
troops in Indo-China.

Senator Knowland, who heads
the Senate Republican Policy

Committee and is a member of
the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, said he does not believe Gen.
Van Fleet’s obvious differences
with Gen. Omar N. Bradley over
Korean policy should make any
difference on such an assign-
ment.

Gen. Van Fleet, who led troops

In Korea for 22 months, has said
the war ought to be pushed to a
decision because, he maintains,

conditions there are more favor-
able to the allies than to the
Communists. Gen. Bradley,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, has said an all-out aggres-
sive move might touch off the
wrong war at the wrong time in
the wrong place.

Funds Earmarked.
The Eisenhower administra-

tion has earmarked S4OO mil-
lion in proposed new foreign

aid funds for use in financing
the training, equipping and even
paying of troops fighting the
Reds in Indo-China.

This is in addition to S6O
million in special aid Harold
E. Stassen, the Mutual Security
director, said yesterday has been
transferred to the French gov-
ernment out of foreign aid
money. Mr. Stassen said the
French would use the money
on their home finances, thereby
releasing funds for Indo-China
use.

Mr. Stassen’s announcement
emphasizing the administra-
tion’s concern with Indo-China
was followed later in the day
by a joint statement from Pres-
ident Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent of
Canada.

Red Gestures in Doubt.
They declared that Red ag-

gression in Laos, the Indo-China
state being invaded by Viet
Minh forces, casts doubt on
Communist peace gestures else-
where. The statement wound up
two days of conferences between
Gen. Eisenhower and Mr. St.
Laurent and their top aides.

It said that although recent
developments in Korea “have
seemed more hopeful, neverthe-
less in Laos a new act of aggres-
sion has been committed which
might have serious consequences
for Thailand and the whole of
Southeast Asia.”

“It was agreed,” the com-
munique added, “that while
every effort should be made to
bring about a relaxation of cur-
rent tensions, the free nations
could not afford to diminish their
efforts toward the achievement
of united strength and ability
to meet aggression.”

Would Get Job Done.
Senator Knowland said he be-

lieves that, while the French
might insist on retaining author-
ity over the Indo-China training
program, he believes Gen. Van
Flfeet could head a military mis-
sion which would actually get
the job done.

Before going to Korea Gen.
Van Fleet headed the United
States military mission to Greece.
In that job he helped the Greek
army win its warfare over Com-
munist guerrillas who hoped to
take over the country.

Arizona Firefighters
Meet in Mexico

By th* Associated Press
HERMOSILLO, Sonora, Mex.

—The Arizona Firemen’s Associ-
ation held its annual meeting
here with more than 150 fire
chiefs and firemen in attendance.

It was the first time the Ari-
zona firemen had ever met out-
side the United States. Special
courtesy permits were issued to
delegates and their wives by
the Mexican government.

Reynaud Sees Red China
Hit by Economic Crisis

By th« Associated Press
STRASBOURG, France, May

9.—Ex-Premier Paul Reynaud,
recently back from a visit to
Hong Kong, says Communist
China may be trying to get out
of the Korean war because of
a “severe economic crisis” at
home and a drain on her re-
sources from helping the Viet
Minh rebels in Indo-China.

On the basis of Hong Kong
talks with many French mis-
sionaries and doctors who re-
cently have fled China, Mr. Rey-
naud observed:

“China is wrestling with a se-
vere economic crisis and it is
possible that China cannot sup-
port an army of 5 million men,
the war effort in Korea and the
effort required to help the Ho
Chi Minh rebellion in Indo-
China.”

Tsarapkin May Get
$22,000 U. N. Post

By th* Aitociated Press
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., May

9.—The Russians today were
reported booming Semyon K.
Tsarapkin, a triple-threat expert
on the United States, the United
Nations and the Far East, for the
$22,000-a-year post of assistant
secretary general for Security
Council affairs.

The Russians fondly regard
that place as their own, since it
was agreed at the London prepar-
atory conference in 1945 they
could have it, and two Russians
have occupied it so far.

U. N. sources say no one wants
to take the job away from Mos-
cow or to try and shift another
nationality into the spot. But
these sources express doubts that
Tsarapkin is the man for the job.
They say the U. N. should have
a man who rates higher than
Tsarapkin. He is an alternate
delegate.

Dag Hammarskjold, new sec-
retary general, has made it clear
he is taking his time about filling
vacancies or taking on new men.
Chief Soviet Delegate Andrei
Vishinsky was said to have pro-
posed Tsarapkin during- a lunch
with Hammarskjold, but nothing
further has been done.

Os particular interest to the
United States is the question of
a successor to Byron Price, as-
sistant secretary for administra-
tive and financial services and
the highest ranking American in
the U. N. secretai’iat. He wants
to retire by next February 1.

Crying Baby Saves-
Family From Fire

By the Associated Press

MICCOULA, Mont. Don’t
groan. Pappy, when that cry-
baby wakes you up in the middle
of the night—he may save your
life.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Melon were
asleep in their home here when
the kitchen refrigerator caught
fire. But their bawling baby
woke them before the fire spread.

Here they tome-the TV set! They’ll want refreshments, too-we bet!

IT’S TIME TO

Better Your MilkBuy!
\ nmm/

Yes—buy better...buy richer Lucerne
s

Richer ? Yes, Lucerne Milk is
richer in cream than any

other leading homogenized
milk sold here in the District.
It’s this extra richness that
gives Lucerne Milk such an
extra-good, rich flavor.

Better buy? Yes. Lucerne
costs no more than ordinary
milks, and less than home-
delivered milk. (Lucerne
Vitamin D Milk,with added
vitamin D, is only a cent
more than, regular Lucerne.)

To better your milk buy—buy richer

LUCERNE - SAFEWAY
A t ¦ •

72 Sabre Jets Blast
Red Supply Bases
As Fighter-Bombers

By th* Associated Press

SEOUL, May 9.—Seventy-two
United States Sabre jets in their
new role of fighter«*bomber
streaked across western Korea in
record numbers today, blasting
two lush Red supply targets,
while four 'other Sabres shot
down two Communist MIGs.

Only skirmishes were reported
along the quiet ground front.

The 72 Sabres, flying in two
waves, destroyed 45 buildings in
a troop concentration area not
far from Panmunjom and
dumped 75 tons of explosives on
a supply center and road at Sari-
won, the AirForce said.

The new Sabre fighter-bomb-
ers of the 18th Wing flew 108
sorties during the day, a record
since the wing abandoned its
slower shooting Star jets.

Dive Bombing Used.
The bombing attacks followed

by a few hours low-level sky bat-
tles deep in Northwest Korea
which sent two Russian-built
MIGs spinning to earth in a
clash between four Sabres and
16 MIGs.

The Sabres were guarding
F-84 Thunderjet fighter-bombers
which attacked Communist oil
and ammunition dumps at Kuup,
about 15 miles southeast of the
Yalu River border city of Sinuiju.
The Air Force said 13 buildings
were destroyed.

Sabre pilots used dive-bomb-
ing tactics in smashing the two
Communist supply areas.

Flames 1,000 Feet High.
Capt. Robert H. Heath of

North Evans, N. Y., flight com-
mander of the Sariwon raid, re-
ported:

“Icould see every bomb going
right into the target. When we
left, flames were 1,000 feet high
and smoke was rolling up to
5,000.”

In its weekly summary issued
today the Air Force said no
Sabres were lost during the week
ended yesterday. Two Thunder-
jets were lost to other causes,
probably engine trouble, the Air
Fcrce said.

Correcting an earlier figure,
the Air Force said Sabres have
shot down 635 MIGs since the
war began, while 55 Sabres have
been lost—almost a 12 to 1 mar-
gin.

Production of Milk
Boosted in Australia

CANBERRA, Australia (CDN).

—A bright spot in the generally
gloomy food picture in Australia
is a boost in milk production.

Federal statistics just released
show that for an eight-month
period ending in February pro-
duction was 146.6 million gallons
more than in a corresponding
1952 period.

Total productipn was 918 mil-
lion gallons. That was only 900,-
000 gallons below the postwar
record for an eight-month period
set in 1950-51.
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Appeal by Grammer
To Be Heard in October

By the Auecioted Prete

ANNAPOLIS, May 9.—G. Ed-
ward Grammer’s appeal from a
murder conviction and death
sentence has been docketed as
Case No. 18 for the October
term at Maryland’s Court of Ap-
peals.

This development means it
will be at least October 11 be-
fore Baltimore's sensational
murder case comes into the lime-
light again.

Grammer was sentenced to
hang for the death of his 33-
year-old wife last August. He
was accused of committing the
crime so he would be free to
marry a United Nations stenog-
rapher in New York.

Big bundles of newspapers,
magazines, radio transcripts, and
the two-volume typed record of
Grammer’s trial were rushed
here suddenly and docketed with
the State’s highest court.

Joseph Sherbow, former Bal-
timore judge who took up Gram-
mer’s defense after the murder
trial, explained he was trying
to avert any difficulties with an
ambiguity in the law. It might
possibly be interpreted, he said,
as setting May 7 as the deadline
for filing the appeal.

The exhibits filed with the
appeal were discribed as the most
voluminous ever to come before
the high eourt here.

Plan Drafted to Rid
Burma of Chinese

By the Associated Press

RANGOON, Burma, May 9.
American Ambassador William
J. Sebald reportedly has pro-
posed to the Burmese govern-
ment that a four-nation mili-
tary commission arrange the
withdrawal of Chinese National-
ist guerrillas encamped inside
Burma.

The proposed commission
would include representatives of
Burma, the Chinese Nationalist
government on Formosa, Thai-
land and the United States, it
was said.

A Burmese government
spokesman yesterday said his
country would “consider the
American envoy’s proposal ac-
ceptable provided Burma’s rep-
resentatives would not deal di-
rectly with Formosan represent-
atives.” He explained that
Burma has no diplomatic rela-
tions with the Chiang Kai-shek
regime.

The American Embassy de-
clined comment.

A Burmese government spokes-
man disclosed last month that
Mr. Sebald had approached
Prime Minister U Nu in an ef-
fort to work out a solution to
the problem posed by the 12,000
guerrillas, who fled from South
China to escape the Chinese
Communist armies during the
civil war in China and have
clashed several times recently
with Burmese army forces.

Burma complained to the

United Nations about the pres-
ence of the Chinese. The U. N.
Political Committee, in a
unanimous vote April 22. called
on all countries to help Burma
get the Chinese off her soil by
peaceful means.

The U. N. action was re-
garded as a go-ahead signal for
United States mediation efforts.

New TV Microphone
Can Take Big Bangs

By th*Associated Press

NEW YORK.—One of the
newest developments In micro-
phones is designed to withstand
television gunshot blasts yet is
highly sensitive. Designed by
RCA engineers for TV, radio
and film studios, it admits
sounds coming from the front
but rejects those from sides and
rear, making it highly direc-
tional.

The designers say it can with-
stand the blast of a .45 caliber
pistol fired only five feet away,
making it valuable for use in
who-dun-its and other drama.
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